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NOTE : CHANGE OF VENUE & DATE 
 

TOPIC:  Question & Answer Panel 
  
SPEAKER:  Various experienced Members    
 

Date:  1st  MARCH 2020 
 

TIME:   13h00 for 14h00 
 

VENUE: The Education Centre, next to Rose Garden, 
Johannesburg Botanical Gardens, off Thomas 
Bowler Rd, Montgomery Park.     

Fun & Friendship Through Orchids 

WITWATERSRAND                 
ORCHID SOCIETY 

P.O. Box 727, Parkview 2info@witsorchid.co.za www  
P.O. Box 545,   Randburg 2125  
Email:        info@witsorchid.co.za  
Website:    www.witsorchid.co.za 
Instagram: @witwatersrandorchidsociety 

Upcoming Events  
 
2020 
26-29 Mar – WOS Autumn 
Show, Joburg 
5-7 April - Plantae OC Autumn 
Show, Midrand 
24-27 April - COS Autumn 
Show, Kirstenbosch 
3-4 May – ZOS Autumn Show, 
Richards Bay 
8-10 May - Wolkberg OS 
Autumn Show, Tzaneen 
20 June - 14th Paphiopedilum 
Symposium, Pretoria 
27-28 July - Orchid Lovers' 
Fair - Walter Sisulu Botanic 
Garden 
29-30 August – HOS Spring 
Show, Kloof  
4-6 September - ZOS Spring 
Show, Richards Bay 
4-6 September – Plantae OC, 
Pietermaritzburg 
11-13 September - Wolkberg 
Spring Show, Tzaneen 
24-27 September – COS 
Spring Show, Kirstenbosch 
2-4 October – GOS,  
Gonubie  
10 – 11 October – WOS 
Spring Show, Joburg 
 
 
 
 
 

Meeting:   SUNDAY, 1ST MARCH 2020 

FEBRUARY  2020 

 
 
 

  

 
TEA DUTY 
 
The members doing tea duty this month are: 
 

Margaret & Mark Peters  
 
 
RAFFLE 
 
The January 2020 raffle consisted of 2 prizes 
which were won by –  
 

 Cym Green Emerald won by Muff 
Baxter 

 
 Den ( ?  X  Happy Clown) was won by 

Chantel de Kock. 

 
 

 
   NEW MONTHLY MEETING VENUE 

 

The Floreum is undergoing a long-awaited 
renovation which will take approx. 6-7 months.  
 

The new venue is the Education Centre, 
Johannesburg Botanical Gardens. The directions to 
this venue are: 

 Follow the yellow signs off Thomas Bowler 
Rd, opposite the Roosevelt Park High 
School Sports fields (NOT the Main 
Entrance) 

 The signposts will show- 
 

            WOS 
 The Education Centre is about 25m inside 
 All other details for the meeting remain the 

same. 
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WOS MEMBERSHIP FEES 
 

Membership fees for 2020 were due on 1st January 2020. 
Very few members have paid their fees and the Committee requests those 
members who have not yet paid to do so as soon as possible 
 
 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
 

WOS AUTUMN SHOW 2020 
 

The Autumn Show is just a month away and you should be well into preparing your plant to ensure that 
they are at their best. Things to look out for are: 
 

 Stake the flower spikes so that the blooms are displayed at their best. If you leave it too late, 
they will be upside down or twisted. 

 Clean all the leaf surfaces to remove dust and marks from fertiliser and calcium deposits. A good 
to do this is to use a soft cloth and clean with a 50/50 solution of milk or lemon juice and water. 
Only use water for underneath the leaves 

 Remove weeds, old dried sheaths and leaves, and trim dead growth 
 Ensure that the pot is clean or place in another slightly larger clean pot. 
 Ensure that the name label is legible 
 If it’s a mounted plant, have a stand for it so that is does not lie flat on the table and spoil its 

presentation. 
 If you need to, use additional stakes to protect the flowers during transport. These stakes can be 

removed once the plant is put on the judging table. 
  

Finally – good luck and enjoy the Show ! 

 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
THE PLANT TABLE –  JANUARY 2020 

 
By Allan Abel 
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Rules of the Plant Table 
 
Every member is encouraged to bring and share their flowering orchids with other members. 
 
However, for plants to be entered in the prize selection process, they must comply with the following rules 
 
• All plants must have been grown by the owners for at least 6 months. 
• Novice section is for those members who are new to growing orchids. A Novice will cease to be a Novice 
when they; 
o win a Red Ribbon at a WOS Show or 
o win the Plant Table Annual Prize. 
 
This month, the plant table consisted of    orchids belonging to    members, a colourful and interesting display. 

Chris Steckner 
Den laevifolium 
Calanthe sylvatica 
Paph (New Era x Psyche) 
Bulb guttulatum 
Phrag ecuadorense 
Den bracteatum 
Lanium avicola 
Paph dianthum 
 
Erhard Schmid 
Phrag Memoria Dick Clements 
Coelogyne usitana 
Den trinervium 
Aeranthes species 
Den victoria-reginae 
 
Chris Hammond 
Promenaea stapelioides 
Paph Doctor Jack 
Rhynchostylis coelestis 
 
 

Eugene Briel 
Ctt unknown 
Cym Golden Elf ‘Sundance’  
 
Karsten Wodrich 
Rangaeris muscicola 
Mystacidium aliciae 
Liparis bowkeri 
 
The Korts 
Onc Twinkle ‘Red Fantasy’ 
Den cumulatum 
Prosthechea cochleata 
 
Keith Palmer 
Prosthechea cochleata 
 
Jane Kratz 
Paph callosum 
Ctt (Ctt Blue Boy x C Love Knot) 
C Tropical Pointer 
C Star Kissed 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The best orchids, as selected by the members, were: 
 

BEST AFRICAN          BEST SPECIES 
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    Rangaeris muscicola owned by                 Den laevifolium owned by 
  Karsten Wodrich      Chris Steckner 

 
 
BEST HYBRID      BEST NOVICE 
 

     
 
Cattleya unknown owned by    Oncidium Twinkle owned by 
  Eugene Briel      Chantel de Kock            

 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

BEES AND POLLINARIA 
Orchids has evolved many different and complex methods of ensuring pollination of their flowers, and 
often reply on specific pollinators for individual species. An important part of this process is ensuring 
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that the pollinia are deposited on the correct part of the pollinator’s body so that, when the pollinator 
visits another flower of the same species, the pollinia are rubbed off against the stigmatic surface. 
 
I am grateful to Adam Karremans who is the Director of Lankester Botanical Garden, a Research 
Centre of the University of Costa Rica., who allowed me to use his post showing principle in action. He 
also provided the information on the different kinds of pollinia 
 
Different orchid-bee species, belonging to the genus Euglossa, are responsible for pollinating many 
different species, particularly of the sub-tribe Catasetinae. This includes Catasetum, Cycnoches, 
Mormodes, Clowesia, Coryanthes and Dressleria. The brightly coloured “metallic” bees visit the flowers 
to collect aromatic oils which they use to attract the females. In addition, the subtribe Stanhopeinae 
species are regularly visited. 
 
All the bees in the photo were caught in the field in Costa Rica and photographed at the Lankester 
Botanical Garden.  

 
Key to Pollinia 
The pollinia are the yellow/white masses attached to the bees) 
 top left:  Stanhopea (3 pollinia) 
 top middle: Cycnoches ( long column to reach posterior) 
 top right  Kefersteina 
 bottom left Unidentified 
 bottom middle Kefersteina 
 bottom right Coryanthes 
  
Thank you very much to Adam Karremans for his co-operation 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

MEMBERS PLANT TABLE ARTICLE 
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It has been agreed that should the person doing the Plant Table discussion see any plant of interest, any type of 
interest, the owner would be requested to supply the information about that orchid. This information would be 
used to produce a short article for the Newsletter. I will provide a guide-line template for contributors. 
 
Notes 
 

 You will be supplied with a template to complete 
 
 Must be between 200 – 250 words 

 Attach a photo if possible 

 Complete all sections please 

 If information is unknown, say so 

 If a date not certain, estimate 

 Any queries on completing this, please phone me on  082 728 8360 

Complete Form, save to your computer and then email to me as an attachment  aabel@global.co.za   
 

Continued next month 
 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

 
REVAMPED W.O.S. WEBSITE 

 
The Society’s website is in the process of going through a complete,  major revamp with news pages 
and links, restructuring of the information and easier access to all information.  
In addition, a Facebook Group for the WOS is being developed 
A great deal of work has already been done by Kaitlin. 
 
Marinus asks members to go have a close look at the Website and the Facebook Group as it currently 
is. Please let us know if you spot any errors or if you have any suggestions of additions or 
improvements that would make it better. 
 
The purpose of this Facebook Group is to provide members with details of the Society’s operations, 
keep them up to date with future activities and to make the general public aware of our existence. It is 
not a how-to-do or a plant identification tool – there are other information websites that cater to these 
needs. In also gives members an extra means of communicating with each other regarding information 
and pictures of their plants and growing conditions. 
 
The link to our new WOS Facebook Group page is  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1046276635731859/about/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    

 
                                                          Committee Members 
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Position held Name Email Address Contact Details 

President  Marinus Kort mail@thekorts.co.za 082 447 5081 / 011 794 1041 
Vice President Vacant – contact President   

Secretary Kaitlin McNally kaitlin@karman.co.za  
 
071 164 3530 
 

Treasurer Teresa Pretorius teresa@vallonrouge.co.za 083 251 7573 
Meetings 
Organiser Vacant – contact President   

Newsletter Editor Allan Abel aabel@global.co.za 082 738 8360 / 011 477 7938 

Extra Member Chris Steckner chriselke@icon.co.za 011 782 3959 

Librarian  Mandy Kort Amanda.kort@wits.ac.za 011 794 1041 

Show Organiser  Vacant – contact President    


